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SAGE Publishing: An Introduction
•

Founded in 1965 by Sara Miller McCune and remains
privately owned

•

Global offices
• Los Angeles
• London
• New Delhi
• Singapore
• Melbourne
• Washington DC

We are worlds leading publisher of journals, books, electronic database, online
research tools and online archives collections.

SAGE Journals: Overview
❑ 590 journals in social science and 460 in Science Technology and Medicine
(STM)
❑ Sage Publishes around 400 journals in Medical, Dental, Nursing, Veterinary

Science and allied subjects.
❑ 60% of all journals indexed in JCR (Clarivate Analytics)- 2019

❑ Association with 500+ learned societies and institutions

Health Science – 398 Journals
Non-Clinical Departments (124)

Clinical Departments (274)

➢Anesthesiology & Pain Medicine (4)
➢Bio Medical Sciences (18)
➢Cardiology (24)
➢Nursing (22)
➢Neurology (25)
➢Pediatrics (8)
➢Psychiatry (13)
➢Surgery (9)
➢Orthopedics (20)
➢General Medicine (5)
➢Dermatology (7)
➢Radiology, Nuclear Medicine and Medical
Imaging (12)

➢Endocrinology & Metabolism (4)
➢Dental (11)
➢Rheumatology (2)
➢Respiratory (3)

➢Critical & Intensive Care (4)
➢Obstetrics & Gynecology (5)
➢Oncology (14)
➢Ophthalmology (3)
➢Otolaryngology (6)
➢Rehabilitation (8)
➢Veterinary Science (6)
➢Urology(4)
➢Gastroenterology (3)
➢General Medicine (19)
➢Hematology (2)
➢Infectious Disease (5)
➢Laboratory Medicine (4)
➢Nephrology (2)
➢Nutrition (2)
➢Palliative Medicine & Chronic Care (5)

➢Community Medicine & Public
Health (45)

➢ Clinical Psychology (33)
➢ Clinical Pharmacology (20)
➢ Forensic Medicine (13)
➢ Healthcare & Aging (5)
➢ Biochemistry (3)
➢ Occupational Therapy (3)
➢ Medical Research (1)
➢ Physiology (2)

Quality of Content

210
Journals

308 Journals

260 Journals

182 Journals
328 Journals

Impact Factor: 2.010

Impact Factor: 1.393

Impact Factor: 1.654
Indexed in PubMed: MEDLINE

Indexed in PubMed: MEDLINE

Indexed in PubMed: MEDLINE

Impact Factor: 2.044

Indexed in PubMed: MEDLINE

Indexed in PubMed: MEDLINE

Indexed in PubMed: MEDLINE

Indexed in PubMed: MEDLINE

SAGE Veterinary Science and Allied Subject Journals

Impact Factor: 1.135

Impact Factor: 0.378

Impact Factor: 1.495

SAGE & Societies

American Association of Veterinary
Laboratory Diagnosticians

American Association of
Feline Practitioners

MAFSU-Nagpur subscribed Journals-2020
Sr. No.
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8

Title

Access Link

Veterinary Pathology

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/vetb

Journal Of Veterinary Diagnostic
Investigation

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/vdia

Journal Of Veterinary Dentistry

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/jovb

Nutrition And Health

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/naha

Journal Of Feline Medicine And Surgery

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/jfma

Annals Of Clinical Biochemistry

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/acbb

Laboratory Animals

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/lana

Food Science And Technology International

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/fstc

Steps to access SAGE Journals
https://journals.sagepub.com/

Discipline

Subject

Health Sciences

Veterinary Medicine

Salient Features
International peer-reviewed journals ,
indexed in PubMed: MEDLINE, Scopus
& other leading abstracting services &
database

Unlimited Access – Unlimited number
of users can view , print and
download articles of their choice
simultaneously with in Institutional
I.P ranges

Perpetual Access : Customer shall
retain the right to access to the
portion of the journal that was
published during the period of
Subscription.

Online First - Forthcoming articles
published ahead of Print, enabling
access to the very latest in research

Full-text accessible from 1999 to
current year of subscription for
subscribed Journals.

COUNTER compliant Usage Statistics
that give you insights into User
behaviour.

Backfiles Availability for MAFSU Subscribed Journals
Sr. No.

Title

Back File Availability

1

Veterinary Pathology

1964 - 1998

2

Journal Of Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation

1989 - 1998

3

Journal Of Veterinary Dentistry

1988 - 1998

4

Nutrition And Health

1982 - 1998

5

Food Science And Technology International

1995 - 1998

6

Annals Of Clinical Biochemistry

1960 - 1998

7

Laboratory Animals

1967 - 1998

SAGE Deep Backfiles
Benefits of subscribing to digital backfiles
•
•
•
•
•

Access to journals from Volume 1, Issue 1
One time payment
Enjoy content ownership with upgrade opportunities and a minimal hosting fee
Enable anytime electronic access to historical content that impacts today’s research
Save shelf space and the cost of supporting a print collection in your library

Article Publication Process
Points consider when you choosing a Journal for
article publication
• Does your research article fit the Journal aim, scope and area.
• The Journal should have good reputation in the field. Check for the
editor and editorial board profile.
• What Journal do you read and cite often? Could they be good fits
for your paper.
• Check for the Journal key matrix or indexing like Journal citation
reports, SCOPUS, MEDLINE etc.
• What is the journal’s acceptance/rejection rate and publication
speed?
• Who reads the journal (readership profile)? Will they be interested
in your research?

How to Get Your Journal Article Published?

Helpful tips before article submission
• Read the journal’s aims and scope.

What should you do to prepare your
manuscript?

• Read the journal’s articles and TOCs on the SAGE Journals
website to familiarize yourself with the content.

• Read the manuscript submission guidelines. The SAGE website
hosts manuscript submission guidelines for all of our journals.

• You may wish to discuss your paper with the journal Editor.

• Make every effort to improve the quality of the manuscript before
submission, ensuring the research is complete and the manuscript
is well-written.

• Beware of predatory publishers.

• Be as objective as possible about your work.

Manuscript submission Guidelines
Article title, abstract and keywords – please refer to the information on
how best to title your article, write your abstract and select your
keywords by visiting SAGE’s Journal Author Gateway guidelines.
Introduction with clear statement of purpose, literature review,
hypotheses/research questions that are clear,
meaningful, answerable, inter-related, and flow logically
from the introduction.
Should have methodology, appropriate sample,
procedures/measures that offer enough information for
replicability/trust, analysis and discussion – should be systematic
and sensible
Tables and figures that speed comprehension,
results, discussion of results, and key findings are also well defined

Conclusion: don’t merely repeat results, include
directives of research and practice and awareness
of limitations; don’t go beyond the evidence

Check has permission been obtained for use of
copyrighted material from other sources
(including the Web)?

Proofread before submitting and provide a cover
letter, Keep it short and highlight
the salient features in the letter

Adhered to all forms of publication ethics,
including listing authors and acknowledgments
and disclosing any
conflicts of interest?

https://campus.sagepub.com/how-to-get-published#how-to-get-published/course-modules

➢ Be able to select the most appropriate journal for your research
➢ Understand how to successfully prepare your paper for submission
➢ Have confidence to navigate the peer review process
➢ Know what to expect from the publishing journey, from submission to
publication

Contact us for any query :Prashant Kumar
E mail: prashant.kumar@sagepub.in
Contact Number: +91-9320042139

Ajeet Kumar
E mail: ajeet.kumar@sagepub.in
Contact Number: +91-9582032151

